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Abstract. Application of crown fire behavior models in fire management decision-making have been limited by
the difficulty of quantitatively describing fuel complexes, specifically characteristics of the canopy fuel stratum. To
estimate canopy fuel stratum characteristics of four broad fuel types found in the western United States and adjacent
areas of Canada, namely Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, mixed conifer, and lodgepole pine forest stands, data from
the USDA Forest Service’s Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) database were analysed and linked with tree-level
foliage dry weight equations. Models to predict canopy base height (CBH), canopy fuel load (CFL) and canopy
bulk density (CBD) were developed through linear regression analysis and using common stand descriptors (e.g.
stand density, basal area, stand height) as explanatory variables. The models developed were fuel type specific and
coefficients of determination ranged from 0.90 to 0.95 for CFL, between 0.84 and 0.92 for CBD and from 0.64
to 0.88 for CBH. Although not formally evaluated, the models seem to give a reasonable characterization of the
canopy fuel stratum for use in fire management applications.
Additional keywords: canopy base height; canopy bulk density; canopy fuel load; crown fire behavior;
crown fuel dynamics.

Introduction
The growing complexity of deterministic fire behavior models implemented in fire management decision support systems requires that descriptions of fuel complex characteristics
should be as accurate as possible given the existing resource
and knowledge constraints. Until recently in the U.S. fuel
complex characterization has been limited to surface fuel
beds (e.g. Brown and See 1981; Brown and Bevins 1986)
due to the restricted applicability of fire behavior models
such as the BEHAVE system (Burgan and Rothermel 1984;
Andrews 1986) to this fuel stratum. The development of
fire behavior models and systems designed to predict crown
fire behavior (Albini 1979, 1996; Van Wagner 1977, 1989;
Forestry Canada Fire Danger Group 1992; Call and Albini
1997; Alexander 1998; Finney 1998; Scott and Reinhardt
2001) point out the need to describe the canopy fuel stratum. Based on an analysis of existing fire behavior models
and physical reasoning, it is possible to isolate the relevant
canopy fuel stratum characteristics that determine crown fire
behavior. The canopy structural properties of a stand (e.g.
cover, depth, shape, leaf area and leaf distribution) influence
© IAWF 2003

understory micrometeorology, and therefore influence certain factors of the fire environment such as subcanopy wind
flow (Meyers and Paw U 1987; Amiro 1990) and seasonal
and diurnal fuel moisture dynamics (Rothermel et al. 1986).
Since canopy fuels are the main fuel layer supporting
crown fire spread, canopy structure largely determines combustion requirements and outputs, and consequently important fire behavior descriptors such as rate of fire spread and
fire intensity (Byram 1959). With Finney’s (1998) implementation of Van Wagner’s (1977) crown fire initiation and spread
models into the FARSITE fire growth simulator, information
on CBD and CBH have become essential for fire management planning (Keane et al. 1998), although no method of
easily quantifying these parameters is directly available to
fire managers. Such information is needed for other crown
fire potential assessment schemes (Alexander 1988; Graham
et al. 1999; Keyes and O’Hara 2002).
Fuel complex characteristics commonly accepted as controlling crown fire spread are CFL, canopy fuel bulk density
and CBH. When describing aerial fuels the term crown and
canopy have often been used interchangeably without formal
10.1071/WF02024
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distinction. Within the present study the term ‘crown’ is
applied to describe aerial fuels at the tree level and ‘canopy’
at the stand level. From the assumption that conifer needles are the main aerial fuel consumed within the flaming
front of a crown fire, canopy fuel properties are based on
the quantification of live needle foliage. Nevertheless, the
authors recognize that, in certain fuel complexes, other fine
fuels such as fine live and dead twigs, lichens and bark flakes
might significantly contribute to the energy released within
the zone of flaming combustion (Call and Albini 1997; Agee
et al. 2002). No quantitative description of these fuels was
available in the datasets/models used in this study, and consequently they were not included in the analysis. The relevance
of CFL in crown fire phenomena is easily understood as it
represents the potential energy available to be released from
this fuel layer (Byram 1959; Wendel 1960). Canopy fuel bulk
density describes the amount of fuel within a unit volume
of the canopy and has been used as the main canopy fuel
descriptor in empirically based crown fire modeling attempts
(Van Wagner 1977; Cruz 1999). This quantity is one of the
variables determining the mass flow rate within a crown fire
and the main fuel variable discriminating the type of crown
fire spread regime (Van Wagner 1977). When considering
physically based, radiation driven crown fire models (e.g.
Albini and Stocks 1986; Albini 1996; Grishin 1997), CBD
is required to estimate the fuel layer optical opacity. Several
researchers (Johnson et al. 1998; Stephens 1998; Agee et al.
2000; Fiedler et al. 2001; Fulé et al. 2001) evaluated fire
hazard and the effectiveness of fuel treatments on crown fire
potential based mostly on the effect of CBD in sustaining
active crown fire spread.
CBH expresses the vertical distance between the surface
and live canopy fuel layers. When considering crown fire
phenomenology this variable influences: (1) the likelihood
of crown fire initiation; and (2) the interaction between the
surface and canopy fuel layer, and therefore, the structure
of the flame sheet in the subcanopy space after the development of a sustained crown fire. Although there are no
published relationships of the decay of the upward heat flux
with height above a forest fire, several theoretical and empirical studies (Xanthopoulos 1990; Mercer and Weber 1994;
Weber et al. 1995; Alexander 1998) have quantitatively characterized the variation in temperature with height within the
convection plume of surface fires and showed the control that
this variable has in the onset of crowning.
One of the confounding factors with the estimation of
the vertical fuel gap is the definition of the lower limit of
the canopy fuel stratum. Several authors (Kilgore and Sando
1975; Van Wagner 1977; Cole and Jensen 1982; Bilgili and
Methven 1994; McAlpine and Hobbs 1994; Scott 1998)
defined the vertical fuel gap for different fuel types although
the definition of the crown base height parameter varied.
Some authors defined crown base height as the lower insertion point of live branches in a tree (e.g. Cole and Jensen
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1982). Sando and Wick (1972) defined crown base height
arbitrarily as the lower vertical 0.3 m (1 ft) section with a
weight greater than 112.4 kg ha−1 (i.e. 100 lbs acre−1 ), based
on the reasoning that there is a minimum amount of fuel
required so the fire will support combustion vertically. Ottmar
et al. (1998) defined crown base height as ‘the height of the
lowest continuous branches of the tree canopy’ and refined
their description of the crown fuel strata, identifying ladder
fuels as ‘the height of the lowest live or dead branch material that could carry fire into the crown’. The lack of precise
standards to define the canopy lower limit also impact the estimation of CBD due to the difficulty in determining canopy
length (CL).
Although there exist a multitude of studies quantifying
leaf area and foliage phytomass at the tree level (e.g. Kittredge
1944; Brown 1978; Moeur 1981; Snell and Anholt 1981;
Grigal and Kernik 1984; Johnson et al. 1990; Baldwin et al.
1997; Mead 1998; Monserud and Marshal 1999), few studies
have been designed to quantify CFL and CBD at the stand
level from easily available stand descriptors. Apart from CBD
quantification as part of pre-burn fuel sampling in experimental fires (e.g. Van Wagner 1968, 1977; Lawson 1972; Stocks
1987, 1989; Alexander et al. 1991), just some scattered studies (e.g. Alexander 1979; Scott 1998; Scott and Reinhardt
2001) were conducted quantifying canopy fuels to rate the
potential for crown fire initiation and spread. The lack of
published results on this fuel complex characteristic limits
our understanding of the spatial and temporal variability of
canopy fuel structure and its implications for the potential of
crown fire spread both at the stand and landscape scale.
The objectives of this study are to:
(1) Quantify the natural variability in CFL, CBD and CBH
in some western US fuel types;
(2) Analyse the relationship between these fuel complex
descriptors and stand variables collected in forest inventories; and
(3) Develop equations to predict these fuel complex descriptors from commonly available stand data.
To achieve these objectives the study focused on the analysis of stand inventory data from the Forest Inventory and
Analysis (FIA) database developed by the USDA Forest
Service (Gillespie 1999) and its linkage with tree level foliage
biomass regression models.
Methods
The present study was designed to focus on forest fuel types
that are subject to the incidence of crown fires. The definition of the fuel complexes in this category was based on
historic fire regime characteristics (Kilgore 1981) and published wildfire case studies (e.g. Anderson 1983; NFPA 1990;
Rothermel 1991). The diversity of fuel complexes was further
reduced given the available data in the FIA dataset covering
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certain forest types. Four major fuel types were discriminated on the basis of the FIA forest cover type data. The fuel
types/cover types were: Douglas-fir (DF), ponderosa pine
(PP), lodgepole pine (LP) and mixed conifer (MC).The mixed
conifer fuel type integrates several distinct fuel complexes
that were merged into a single broad fuel type due the limited number of plots in the database for each type. This fuel
type comprised the following forest cover types: white fir and
grand fir; Engelmann spruce; Engelmann spruce–subalpine
fir; western red cedar; mountain hemlock–subalpine fir;
western hemlock; and larch–Douglas-fir.
Stand data source
The stand and tree data source selected for this study was the
USDA Forest Service’s Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA)
program (Gillespie 1999). The FIA program maintains a network of permanent plots throughout the United States aimed
at providing consistent information on the status of forest
resources nationwide. The representativeness of the original
FIA data with one sample location per approximately 2430 ha
(∼6000 acres) on a national scale gives robustness to the aim
of the present study in assessing the distribution of canopy
fuels characteristics in the western U.S. fuel types that are
prone to crowning. The FIA plot data analysed was a sample
of the original FIA ground plots. Plot selection was limited
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to the four broad conifer fuel types selected. Within the FIA
methodology the predominant forest type of the area where
the plot is located defines the cover type. For the western
States, data availability was restricted to Arizona, Colorado,
Idaho, Montana and New Mexico. Data from each state was
sorted by cover type (comprising the cover types discriminated above) and basal area, and a systematic sample of 100
plots by state was applied. Further reduction of the dataset for
analysis was conducted to eliminate plots that had a substantial component of deciduous trees; plots with a proportion
of deciduous basal area higher than 15% were removed. This
was justified on the basis of the generally low flammability of
live foliage of North American broadleaf deciduous species
found in western North America (Van Wagner 1977). The
total number of plots used in the analysis was 476.
Generally a FIA ground plot covers an area of ∼0.405 ha
(1 acre) but larger sample areas were occasionally used
involving various fixed and variable radius (prism) sample
points. A diverse set of measurements and estimates are made
for each sample tree (Woudenberg and Farrenkopf 1995).
These tree attribute data were the basis of the present study
as they allow the reconstruction of stand structure at the tree
level and subsequent estimation of CBH and the application of foliage weight equations to individual trees for the
estimation of CFL and CBD. Figure 1 outlines the process

Fig. 1. Diagram illustrating data linkages used to estimate detailed canopy fuel characteristics from initial FIA plot data
and published foliage biomass equations.
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used to derive the canopy fuel characteristics for a particular stand. From the basic tree attribute data, tree diameter at
breast height, tree height, crown ratio, crown class (crown
position), and tree expansion factor were used in this study.
The tree expansion factor expresses the number of trees per
unit area that each sampled tree represents in the inventory
(Woudenberg and Farrenkopf 1995).
Selection of foliage weight equations
The quantification of crown biomass is a valuable piece of
information for several areas of study such as fire management, whole tree utilization, forest ecology, and nutrient cycling. Many authors have related crown biomass
or foliage biomass with tree dendrometric characteristics
through dimensional analysis. There are a large number of
studies (e.g. Kittredge 1944; Weetman and Harland 1964; Kiil
1967; Stiell 1969; Baskerville 1972; Brown 1978; Green and
Grigal 1978; Loomis and Roussopoulos 1978; Rencz and
Auclair 1980; Stocks 1980; Moeur 1981; Snell and Anholt
1981; Agee 1983; Grigal and Kernik 1984; Johnson et al.

1990) that estimate crown foliage and branch biomass at the
tree level using allometric relations that link those quantities
with tree diameter and height. Because of this, criteria needed
to be defined in order to select the most appropriate equations
to be used in the present study. For a relatively comprehensive listing of studies in North America see Ter-Mikaelian
and Korzukhin (1997).
The criteria to restrict the number of studies considered,
were:
(1) To give preference to studies developing equations for
several species in order to avoid variability introduced
by different sampling methods;
(2) The use of equations that discriminate foliage biomass,
since some of the studies yield crown weight lumping
together foliage and fine branch weight; and
(3) To give preference to equations valid for the regions under
study in order to avoid regional variability (Green and
Grigal 1978; Stocks 1980; Grigal and Kernik 1984).
A list of the species considered and respective equation
sources is given in Table 1.

Table 1. Tree species and foliage weight equation sources for the estimation of stand level CBD
Abbreviations: BP, bristlecone pine (Pinus aristata); BS, blue spruce (Picea pungens); CF, corkbark fir (Abies lasiocarpa var.
arizonica); CP, cottonwood and poplar (Populus spp.); LP, limber pine (Pinus flexilis); MH, mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana); SWP, Southwestern white pine (Pinus strobiformis); TP, two-needle pinyon (Pinus edulis); WPB, western paper birch
(Betula papyrifera); WF, white fir (Abies concolor)
Tree species
Black spruce
Picea mariana
Douglas-fir
Pseudotsuga menziesii
Lodgepole pine
Pinus contorta
Ponderosa pine
Pinus ponderosa
Subalpine fir
Abies lasiocarpa
Western hemlock
Tsuga heterophylla
Western larch
Larix occidentalis
Western redcedar
Thuja plicata
Western white pine
Pinus monticola
Whitebark pine
Pinus albicaulis
Trembling aspen
Populus tremuloides
Engelmann spruce
Picea engelmannii
Grand fir
Abies grandis
White spruce
Picea glauca

Data origin

n

Basal area
range (m2 ha−1 )

Ontario, Canada

62

10–29

Stocks (1980)

–

Montana/Idaho

41

0.5–55

Brown (1978)

–

Montana/Idaho

15

–

Brown (1978)

–

Montana/Idaho

45

0.2–62

Brown (1978)

–

Montana/Idaho

40

0.2–75

Brown (1978)

–

Montana/Idaho

15

–

Brown (1978)

MH

Montana/Idaho

16

0.2–60

Brown (1978)

–

Montana/Idaho

34

10–77

Brown (1978)

Montana/Idaho

44

0.2–32

Brown (1978)

SWP

Montana/Idaho

10

0.2–42

Brown (1978)

BP, TP, LP

Minnesota

15

–

WPB, CP

Montana/Idaho

29

0.2–42

Loomis and
Roussopoulos (1978)
Brown (1978)

Montana/Idaho

35

9–68

Brown (1978)

WF, CF

Ontario, Canada

43

–

Stiell (1969)

–

Source

Surrogate for

BS
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This list is broader than the list of species considered in the
fuel types because it includes all the tree species encountered
in the plots. The main source of foliage weight equations (11
of 14 models) used in this study was Brown (1978), which
covers a large number of species over a wide region. This
was done to minimize variability arising from differences in
sampling methodologies. The equations inputs and forms varied with the species and source. For some species found in
the FIA plot data, no published foliage equations were found
(Table 1). To estimate foliage weight of these species, surrogate species were used. The decision as to which species
should be used as a surrogate (Table 1) was based on similarities in tree crown structure (cf. Albini 1979). By linking the
basic tree attribute data with the allometric equations describing foliage biomass at individual tree level, we were able to
estimate crown foliage biomass.
Estimation of canopy fuel structure
After the estimation of crown foliage biomass, CFL in kg m−2
was estimated as:
n
( fwi × TEFi )
CFL = i=1
,
(1)
10 000
where fwi is foliage weight (kg) on a per tree basis for the ith
tree, and TEFi is the tree expansion factor corrected to a per
hectare basis for the ith tree.
CBD expressed in kg m−3 was estimated through:
CBD =

CFL
,
CL

(2)

where CL is the average length of the canopy fuel stratum
(m). CL was estimated as:
n
(cli × TEFi )
n
CL = i=1
,
(3)
i=1 TEFi
where cl i is the crown length (m) of the ith sample tree in
the plot.
CBH was estimated as:
n
(cbhi × TEFi )
CBH = i=1n
,
(4)
i=1 TEFi
where CBH is the stand mean CBH (m), and cbhi is the crown
base height (m) of the ith sample tree in the plot, estimated
from
cbhi = hi − (hi × cri ),
(5)
where hi is the tree height (m) of the ith sample tree in the
plot; and cr i is the crown ratio of the ith sample tree in the
plot.∗
∗ Crown ratio is expressed as the percentage of the compacted portion of
the tree bole supporting live, healthy foliage when compared to total height
(Woudenberg and Farrenkopf 1995). For details of the various methods and
definitions used by FIA see http://fia.fs.fed.us/library.htm.

Data analysis and results
General statistics
After calculating CFL, CBD and CBH, the plot data were
screened for type (through scatter plot analysis) and significance (through Pearson correlation coefficient and Kendall’s
τ when appropriate) of relationships between the three fuel
complex quantities and common stand structure descriptors
(stand density, mean stand height, basal area, site index, stand
age, CL, crown ratio). SPSS 8.0 (Norušis 1997) software
was used for all statistical analysis throughout this study.
Table 2 presents general statistics for the various variables
under analysis.
Analysis of Pearson’s correlation coefficient matrices (not
shown) showed that both CFL and CBD were significantly
correlated (at the 0.01 level) with stand density and basal
area for the four broad fuel types. This would be expected
since the two later variables are measures of stand occupancy.
These latter two variables were also significantly correlated
(at the 0.01 level) for the fuel types considered. Stand mean
height was significantly negatively correlated with CBD for
the Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine and mixed conifer fuel types.
CBH was significantly correlated (at the 0.01 level) with
stand height and basal area for all fuel types under scrutiny.
Stand density did show a moderate linear relationship with
CBH although it was not significant (at the 0.05 level) for all
fuel types. Neither site index and stand age (based on dominant and co-dominant trees) were significantly correlated
with any of the canopy fuel characteristics under analysis.
Scatter plot analysis showed linear relationships between
CFL–stand density, CFL–basal area, CBD–stand density and
CBD–basal area for all fuel types under analysis, nevertheless revealed heteroscedasticity. In other words, there existed
an increase in the variance of CBD with increasing stand
density and basal area. Scatter plot analysis of CBH versus
the explanatory variables describing stand structure did not
raise any statistical limitations for further modeling of CBH
through linear regression analysis.
CFL distribution
Insight into the CFL distribution for the various fuel types
under scrutiny comes from the analysis of the general statistics in Table 2. Of the four broad fuel types, mixed conifer
had the highest mean CFL, 1.4 kg m−2 , followed by lodgepole
pine (1.0 kg m−2 ), Douglas-fir (0.83 kg m−3 ), and ponderosa
pine (0.61 kg m−2 ). Scheffe’s multiple comparison method
was used to compare variation between the CFL by fuel type.
CFL for lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir broad fuel types
were not significantly different at a 0.05 α level. All distributions were asymmetric, positively skewed (Fig. 2). The
computed skewness for the four fuel types (standard deviation in parentheses) was: 0.85 (0.21) for Douglas-fir; 1.1
(0.18) for ponderosa pine; 0.4 (0.24) for mixed conifer; and
1.3 (0.33) for lodgepole pine. All skewnesses, but for mixed
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Table 2.
Fuel type (sample
size) and statistics

General statistics for computed canopy fuel quantities and FIA plot data
Min, minimum value; Max, maximum value; s.d., standard deviation
CFL
(kg m−2 )

CBH
(m)

CBD
(kg m−3 )

Basal area
(m2 ha−1 )

Trees per ha
(n ha−1 )

0.2/2.52
0.83 (0.52)

0.3/18
5.7 (3.6)

0.1/0.99
0.18 (0.16)

0.4/60.8
23.8 (13.5)

16/4731
788 (735.6)

Ponderosa pine (n = 190)
Min/Max
0.04/1.96
Mean (s.d.)
0.61 (0.37)

0.3/12.6
4.5 (2.2)

0.01/0.76
0.18 (0.15)

1.36/60.8
16 (9.5)

6/9735
730 (1023)

Mixed Conifer (n = 101)
Min/Max
0.02/3.62
Mean (s.d.)
1.40 (0.77)

1.3/23.8
5.7 (3.8)

0.01/1.11
0.32 (0.23)

1.26/80.4
32 (17.5)

27/5629
1396 (1092)

Lodgepole pine (n = 52)
Min/Max
0.24/2.90
Mean (s.d.)
1.0 (0.57)

0.7/13.4
6.1 (3.2)

0.04/0.96
0.28 (0.2)

6.8/80.6
29.6 (15.4)

240/8202
1955 (1513)

Douglas-Fir (n = 132)
Min/Max
Mean (s.d.)

Fig. 2.

Distribution of computed CFL (top), CBD (center) and CBH (bottom) for the four broad fuel types under analysis.
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conifer, were larger than two standard errors of skewness,
revealing strong skewnesses.
CBD distribution
Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine had very similar CBD distributions, with a mean and standard deviation of 0.18 kg m−3 ,
0.16 and 0.18 kg m−3 , 0.15 respectively. Higher bulk densities characterize lodgepole pine and mixed conifer fuel types.
As expected by the multi-layered canopy structure that characterizes most of the forest types that contribute to the mixed
conifer fuel type, this fuel type showed the highest mean
CBD (0.32 kg m−3 ) and also a flatter distribution (Fig. 2).
The lodgepole pine fuel type, a fuel type typically associated
with high intensity crown fire regimes (Kilgore 1981), also
exhibited high estimated CBD values, with a slightly lower
mean (0.28 kg m−3 ) and standard deviation (0.2). All distributions were asymmetric, positively skewed (Fig. 2). The
computed skewness for the four fuel types (standard deviation in parentheses) were: 2.0 (0.21) for Douglas fir; 1.6
(0.17) for ponderosa pine; 1.3 (0.24) for mixed conifer; and
1.7 (0.33) for lodgepole pine. Scheffe’s multiple comparison
method was used to compare variation between the CBD by
fuel type. Two homogeneous groups could be differentiated
based on this test. The CBD values across stands of Douglasfir and ponderosa pine fuel types, and mixed conifer and
lodgepole pine fuel types were not significantly different (at
an α level of 0.05).
CBH distribution
CBH did not show as much variability between fuel types
as did the other canopy fuel variables (Table 2). Scheffe’s
multiple comparison method was also used to compare variation between fuel type CBH. Douglas-fir, mixed conifer and
lodgepole pine fuel types did not show significant differences
between them (at an α level of 0.05). CBH for the ponderosa
pine fuel type was significantly lower than the other three fuel
types, perhaps reflecting the low density, open structure that
characterizes this fuel complex. All CBH distributions also
revealed strong skewness (Fig. 2), although not so marked
as for CBD. The computed skewnesses were: 1.7 (0.21) for
Douglas-fir; 0.8 (0.8) for ponderosa pine; 2.1 (0.24) for mixed
conifer; and 0.7 (0.33) for lodgepole pine.

Regression analysis
Within the present study it was reasoned that, given the
previous statistical analysis, linear regression analysis was
suitable to develop models for predicting CBD and CBH
from commonly measured forest stand descriptors. Model
form was:
yi = β0 + β1 x1 + β2 x2 + · · · + βi xi + εi ,

where yi is the characteristic of interest, βi are the coefficients
estimated from the data through regression analysis, xi are
the independent variables, and εi is the random error on yi .
Given the heteroscedasticity present in the relationship
between CFL/CBD and basal area and stand density and
the consequent violation of required assumptions of linear
regression analysis, these two variables were modeled using
logarithmic transformation (Draper and Smith 1981), the
resulting model being:
ln yi = β0 + β1 ln x1 + β2 ln x2 + · · · + βi ln xi + εi . (7)
Further considerations taken into account in model building were the significance of the parameter estimates (at
α = 0.05), biological validity of the relationship, and multicollinearity considerations.
CFL modeling
Given the individual tree and stand structural differences
among the fuel types considered in this study, the models
to be developed were fuel type specific. From the linear relationships and non-homogeneity of variance found in CFL
and the explanatory variables under analysis, linear regression analysis of log transformed data was used to model
CFL as a function of stand density and basal area. The equations explained between 90 and 95% of the variability in the
datasets (Table 3). All the coefficients were significant at the
0.01 α level.
The minor effect that basal area has in the models, verified
by the basal area coefficients, might be the consequence of the
non-independence of basal area and stand density which are
both descriptors of site occupancy. Within the dataset, basal
area and stand density were significantly linearly correlated
for all fuel types. This might lead to multicollinearity and

Table 3. CFL models coefficients and basic statistics for the four broad fuel types
CFL in kg m−3 ; stand density (TPH) in trees per hectare; basal area (G) in m2 ha−1 . Standard deviation in
parentheses. All coefficients significant at the 0.01 α level
Fuel type

Douglas-fir
Ponderosa pine
Mixed conifer
Lodgepole pine

(6)

Coefficients in lnCFL = β0 + β1L nG + β2L n TPH
β0

β1

β2

−3.959 (0.095)
−3.592 (0.07)
−4.824 (0.217)
−4.066 (0.215)

0.826 (0.026)
0.864 (0.028)
0.804 (0.047)
0.910 (0.046)

0.175 (0.019)
0.110 (0.015)
0.333 (0.039)
0.130 (0.038)

n

Adj. R 2

SEE

132
190
101
52

0.95
0.92
0.90
0.94

0.192
0.188
0.282
0.144
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Table 4. CBD models coefficients and basic statistics for the four broad fuel types
CBD in kg m−3 ; stand density (TPH) in trees per hectare; basal area (G) in m2 ha−1 . Standard deviation in
parentheses. All coefficients significant at the 0.01 α level
Fuel type

Douglas-fir
Ponderosa pine
Mixed conifer
Lodgepole pine

Coefficients in lnCBD = β0 + β1L nG + β2L n TPH
β0

β1

β2

−7.38 (0.141)
−6.649 (0.115)
−8.445 (0.252)
−7.852 (0.422)

0.479 (0.039)
0.435 (0.047)
0.319 (0.054)
0.349 (0.091)

0.625 (0.028)
0.579 (0.025)
0.859 (0.045)
0.711 (0.074)

n

Adj. R 2

SEE

132
190
101
52

0.92
0.90
0.89
0.84

0.286
0.309
0.327
0.282

Table 5. CBH models coefficients and basic statistics for the four broad fuel types
CBH in m; stand height (SH) in m; basal area (G) in m2 ha−1 . Standard deviation in parentheses. All coefficients
significant at the 0.01 α level
Fuel type

Douglas-fir
Ponderosa pine
Mixed conifer
Lodgepole pine

Coefficients in CBH = β0 + β1 SH + β2 G
β0

β1

β2

−1.771 (0.362)
0.134 (0.28)
−1.463 (0.352)
−1.475 (0.425)

0.554 (0.024)
0.393 (0.022)
0.578 (0.026)
0.613 (0.040)

0.045 (0.01)
0.049 (0.01)
0.026 (0.01)
0.043 (0.01)

its consequent impact on regression coefficients estimation,
such as, sensibility of coefficients to small changes in the
data, high standard errors, wrong sign and unreasonable
magnitude (Kozak 1997). Variance inflation factors (VIF)
were computed for the various models, ranging from 1.6 to
1.8, indicating that multicollinearity was marginal in these
models. The expansion of the equations in Table 3 by the
introduction of interaction terms was attempted. Nevertheless, the interaction coefficients were not significant and its
use resulted in a large increase of VIF.
CBD modeling
As for CFL, CBD was modeled after logarithmic transformation. Explanatory variables used were stand density and basal
area (Table 4). Although stand mean height was significantly
correlated with CBD for the Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine and
mixed conifer fuel types, its use as an explanatory variable
was not pursued since it would increase the data requirements
for predicting CBD and did not significantly reduce the unexplained variability. All the coefficients were significant at the
0.01 α level. The four equations yield adjusted coefficients of
determination between 0.84 and 0.92, revealing an acceptable
fit of the model to the data. Standard errors of estimate ranged
from 0.282 for lodgepole pine to 0.327 to mixed conifer. VIF
were computed for the various models, ranging from 1.6 to
1.8. As for the CFL equations, adding interaction terms did
not prove advantageous.
The results shown in Table 4 emphasize the model’s structure, with a strong dependence of CBD on tree density, and a
minor effect of basal area. In low bulk density situations the

n

Adj. R 2

SEE

132
190
101
52

0.82
0.64
0.86
0.88

1.525
1.350
1.429
1.106

models produce higher relative differences between them.
For stands characterized by high densities and basal areas all
the models, except for ponderosa pine, yield similar values.
The equation developed for lodgepole pine yields lower CBD,
given similar stand characteristics, when compared with the
other fuel complexes. The results from the multiple comparisons tests suggests that the data from the four broad fuel
types could be pooled into two groups (one for Douglasfir and ponderosa pine and the other for mixed conifer and
lodgepole pine) and two equations would be sufficient to
model CBD. Evidence from the models behavior for low
CBD (where crown fire behavior models are most sensitive to
changes in canopy fuel structure) suggests that the merging of
the datasets would result in larger errors and increase uncertainty on fire behavior predictions in such type of stands. This
justified the pursuit of a four model solution.
CBH modeling
The same reasoning presented for CBD concerning fuel
type specific equations applies to CBH modeling. Linear
regression analysis was applied in an attempt to explain the
variability of this dependent variable. Table 5 gives the coefficients for the four equations developed using the equation (6)
model form as well as the basic statistics. All the coefficients
were significant at the 0.01 α level. The equations explained
between 64 and 88% of the variability in the datasets, with
the standard errors of estimate ranging from 1.106 for lodgepole pine and 1.525 for Douglas-fir fuel type. As expected,
by biological reasoning, stand height had the most effect
on CBH. The β1 coefficient expresses the increase in CBH
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with the increase in stand height. Within a stand, environment (mainly light) and physiological constrains limit CL.
As such, the base of the canopy is expected to move vertically along the stem with the increase in stand height. Small
stand height coefficients are associated with larger crown
ratios. Basal area showed a small effect in determining CBH
but its inclusion in the models was justified by the need to
include a site occupancy descriptor, and its expected effect
on light penetration into the lower layers of the canopy. Light
environment, both light quantity and quality, are likely to
decrease/deteriorate in the lower levels of the canopy with
an increase in site occupancy. Inclusion of other variables
well correlated with CBH (e.g. stand density) did not improve
model fit significantly as those variables were already highly
correlated with stand height and basal area, respectively.
Conclusions
The objective of this study was to quantify the variability
and develop tools to assess the canopy fuel stratum descriptors commonly used in predicting crown fire behavior. No
emphasis was placed on conducting a thorough analysis of
these variables by discussing theoretical considerations such
as their dependency on site characteristics, stand structure,
species crown architecture and physiological adaptations to
competition. Currently the more accurate way to estimate
CFL and CBD is to apply foliage biomass equations to an
actual stand structure (Alexander 1979, 1998; Agee 1996;
Scott 1998). The present study concentrated in four broad
fuel types of western North America. A subset of an extensive stand database distributed over the states of Montana,
Idaho, Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico was linked with
foliage biomass equations in order to estimate the variability in CFL, CBD and CBH, and develop regression models
for its estimation from common stand inventory data. The
foliage equations were applied without regard to the effect of
stocking, age and site quality on the foliage weight equation.
It is expected that for forest stands with high densities and/or
basal areas, the estimated CFL and CBD values might show
an over-prediction bias, as the dimensional relationships for
which the allometric equations were built are dependent on
age (Baskerville 1983), density and site quality (Long and
Smith 1988).
Although Brown (1978) in his destructive sampling of tree
crowns sampled trees from a wider range of stand densities than the stands summarized in Table 2, over-prediction
of CFL and CBD should occur in overstocked stands. This
arises from the size–stand basal area relationship encountered
in the trees used to develop the allometric foliage biomass
equations, and how representative those relationships are
for overstocked stands. Within the Brown (1978) dataset the
small and medium d.b.h. trees were associated with low basal
areas. The sampling concentrated on dominant and codominant trees, with some sampling of intermediate trees. The
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resulting allometric relationships are expected to differ from
the relations existent in trees growing in overstocked stands,
where restricted light conditions limit the quantity of live
foliage per tree.
It is difficult to determine at what level of stand density
the estimates began to over-predict CFL and CBD. One of
the limitations of the current modeling approach was that the
models built attempt to describe only the canopy live fuels,
not addressing ladder fuels that effectively reduce the vertical
gap between the surface and canopy fuel layers. The characteristics of the FIA dataset constrained the modeling approach
followed in this study regarding the vertical stratification
of the fuel complex. Nevertheless, this limitation does not
restrict the applicability of the results obtained as the nature
and characteristics of ladder fuel dynamics and their effect on
fire behavior are still not well understood (Muraro 1971; Lawson 1972;Alexander 1998).Analysis of the Scheffe’s multiple
comparison results and regression coefficients reveal that
some of the broad fuel types could be put together and a
smaller number of equations developed. This approach would
however result in a reduction of the discriminating power
of the models, namely for low CFL and CBD ranges where
crown fire behavior models are most sensitive to changes in
canopy fuel structure (Van Wagner 1977; Cruz 1999).
The fuel type specific models developed in this study provide a reasonable approximation of a forest stand canopy
fuel structure to support fire management decision-making.
Although simple, the various fuel type specific models developed seem to capture well the variability in the dataset. Two
aspects that were not included in the work and that would
complement the research carried out were: (1) the evaluation of the various regression models built; and (2) the
development of a canopy fuel characteristics photo guide to
accompany the quantitative canopy fuel information gathered from the application of the models. Model development
should be accompanied by model evaluation so better understanding of model behavior and limitations is gained. Such
task was not pursued in the present study. The main sources
of possible bias/error in the regression models developed are
the foliage biomass models/data used in the derivation of the
tree level data and the procedure (i.e. equations 1, 2, 3, and 5)
used to infer stand level quantities. The evaluation of the CFL
and CBD models with the results obtained in studies done
by others, such as Alexander (1979, 1998), Scott (1998) and
Ottmar et al. (1998), would be inconclusive as they support
their results in the same basic approach (i.e. apply foliage
biomass equations to a particular stand structure to deduce
canopy fuel characteristics). Disparity in the results would
arise primarily from the source of the foliage biomass equations. Direct evaluation of the CFL and CBD models against
independent data would require the sampling of a large number of forest stands and the destructive sampling of a relatively
large number of trees (Cruz and Viegas 1998), an Herculean
task outside the scope of the present study.
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The understanding of fire dynamics at the landscape level
can greatly benefit from the use of deterministic models
expressing various fire behavior descriptors influencing fire
effects at various temporal and spatial scales. One of the main
limiting aspects in analysing results from fire spread simulations at large spatial scales has been the uncertainty derived
from our inability to describe the distribution of canopy fuels
at such a scale and the resulting crown fire behavior. The models developed in the present study allow assembling of critical
data layers describing fuel complex information required to
predict crown fire behavior. Such information can be used to
support decision making in a large array of fire management
problems (Anderson 1974a, 1974b), ranging from prescribed
fire planning, analysis of fuel treatment effectiveness at the
landscape level or prediction of crown fire behavior to support
wildfire suppression.
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